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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MARTIN VAN BTJEEX.	59
1st. That tlieir Indian Allies should be embraced in the treatv -md a boundary line between them and us permanently settled, bevond winch we should not be permitted to purchase any'land, ,,rWrci-e jurisdiction; and a line was proposed by which the United State, would have deprived themselves of the jurisdiction of at lea-t one third of their original territory, including large portions of the population of Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois Territories, and whi,-h would also have annulled several Treaties we had made with the Indian Tribes by which the Indian Title to several millions of ueiv< of land had been extinguished; and this article was declared to be a sine qua non to a. Treaty of Peace:
2d. That the entire military command of the Lakes, from Ontario to Erie, inclusive, in the form of an exclusive right to maintain naval armaments upon them and military Posts on their shores should ba secured to Great Britain; the British Commissioner:* declining to answer, for tlie present, the question whether this was also to be regarded as a sine qua non for the reason that they had already proposed one article of that character:
3d. That there should be a cession of as niiu-h of the territory of Maine as might be necessary for a direct communication between Halifax and Quebeck:
4th. That our Fishermen should no longer have the right to dry their fish on tlie coast of New Foundland: and
5th. That a new Boundary should be run between them and us from Lake Superior to the Mississippi.1
The indignation excited by these atrocious acts and insolent de-mands was intense, and soon satisfied the enemy that their crimes were also great blunders. It was at this crisis that Hufus King and other distinguished federalists withdrew tlieir opposition to the War, 'and cast the weight of their influence on the side of their own Country,2 and in our Legislature—hitherto, and still to a great extent, ,the hot-bed of faction—there were not wanting symptoms of relaxation.
Col. Benton, in his recent able work, places the subject of the conclusion of peace, without any stipulation of the subject of Impressment, upon its true grounds. That question was better disposed of tlian it would have been by any stipulation. We would now regard it as inconsistent with our national honor to ask or receive any promise on that point as the price of peace. The world knows that any action based upon such pretension in respect to our sailors would be tantamount to a declaration of War. During her recent war with Russia Great Britain has wisely taken a step in
1 See Henry  Adams, History of the United States, ix, 17.—W. C. F.	.,,..„
"- &ee a memorandum, dated October, 1814. on the policy of the Federalists in the Life and Correspondence of Rufus King, V, 422.—W. C. F.

